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Halliday rates Friends Sparkling
Shiraz equal top in Australia
In the recently released
2010 James Halliday Wine
Companion, the 2006
Black
Sunday
Friends
Sparkling Shiraz was rated
95 points, joining 3 other
well known producers in
the
top
bracket
of
Australian sparkling reds.

Cellar Door
Opening Times
DAILY
12—5pm
That’s EVERY day!
(Except Xmas)

An echo of the great Seppelt sparkling shirazs of the 40s and 50s
(with a leap of imagination perhaps); this
wine has absolutely wonderful sweet
shiraz fruit – not sugar sweetness – on the
finish, and will develop and change for
up to 20 years if well cellared. Crown
seal. 14.6% alc. Rating 95 To 2025 $35
The other 3 sparkling reds with 95 pts:
Rockford Shiraz NV ($56), Primo Estate
Joseph Sparkling Red NV ($65), and the
2001 Peter Lehmann Black Queen
Sparkling Shiraz ($40).
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Halliday also reviewed the soon to be
released 2007 Streeton Reserve Shiraz,
the first Streeton since the 2006 bushfires.
The small 2007 vintage meant fruit had to
be sourced from local vineyards, with
only 100 dozen ready for release in
November.

FIRST PINOT RELEASED
2008 Pollyannas Pinot
Grampians Estate has released its first pinot
noir, the 2008 Pollyannas Pinot. Named after
Tom and Sarah’s twelve year old daughter,
the label features another of Sir Arthur
Streeton’s famous paintings ‘Butterflies and
Blossoms, Melbourne 1890’, the original
being on display in the Ian Potter Gallery at
Federation Square.
Geoffrey Smith in his book Streeton 18671943 says it “depicts the transience of life, a
world of gaiety and few cares, a world of
butterflies and blossoms”. Such were the
times in the 1880s in ‘Marvellous Melbourne’
as boom times reigned.
As recent times attest, boom times come
and go but Pollyanna has the world at her
feet.
The grapes were sourced from Rod Barretts
winery ‘Barretts Wines’ near Portland in SW
Victoria. Rod established his winery in 1983
and has been producing top quality pinot
and Riesling ever since.

Halliday: ...has all the elegance and
length for which Grampians Estate is
rightly famous...Rating 94 To 2022.
The Black Sunday Friends Reserve Shiraz
remains in the book with 96 points whilst
the 2007 Kellys Welcome Sparkling Pinot
Chardonnay was rated with 90 points
and got a 4.5 glass rating:
“Highly recommended. Wines of great quality,
style and character, worthy of a place in any
cellar.”

Pollyanna with her labels and Sarah with the
Kellys Welcome (Photo Les O’Rourke)

Footnote: James Halliday Wine Companion 2009 “They have an exceptional newsletter that helps build fierce loyalty and as the
vineyard recovers, the Guthries and their customers will be the winners.”
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Cellar Door
Revamped
Wines for sale

Wine display shelving & new sofas

Grampians Estate stocks a quality range
of premium wines, including current and
older vintages of red and white
sparkling, wooded and unwooded
chardonnay, reserve & regular shiraz, a
new release pinot and a couple of ports.

New shelving has made for a bright and
professional display of the premium
wines and merchandise. The central
area features Grampians Estate’s
extensive range of wines, a section to
the right features the Garden Gully
range and the section to the left some
wines from small but quality local
wineries.

Other Features
Also available at the Cellar Door is a
range of local produce, wine books, wine
accessories, and tourist information.
All of the items which make up the
cheese platter can be purchased
individually.
A quantity of Garden Gully wines are still
available: its well known Sparkling Shiraz,
a reserve and regular shiraz from the 60
year old vines, a Riesling, a late harvest
Riesling and the popular tokay.

Two new sofas and a coffee table have
created a whole new area to relax and
enjoy the experience.

Cheese platters
A range of local wines are also for sale
but are not available for tasting.

Tutorials and new screen

Two types of cheese, biscuits, shiraz jelly,
olives, almonds, dried apricots, and
dried muscatel grapes make up the
popular cheese platters.

Learning more about wine is definitely a
lifetime thing but a one hour tutorial will
help you along the journey.

Xmas functions
Believe it or not, Santa Claus is just
around the corner, feeding up his
reindeer and stocking up his sleigh. The
cellar door will be available this year for
smallish Xmas parties. Enjoy a structured
wine tasting, relax outside and enjoy the
lovely surroundings.
Local caterers will provide the food
tailored to your needs. For enquiries ring
or email Tom or Sarah.

It is a
practical and educational
session so you’ll taste line-ups of white
wines, sparklings and red wines, judge
them as they do wine show judges,
whilst learning about some aspects of
wine-making from the power-point
presentation on the big screen.

Well-trained and friendly staff
Coffee
Sam Chait and his business Tutto Coffee
continue to provide the best coffee in
Western Victoria.

The best way to enjoy a tutorial is to
order a cheese platter to munch on
throughout the session. Tutorials: $15pp,
bookings essential.

At the end of the day, it is the staff that
provide the welcoming and enjoyable
experience. Grampians Estate are
fortunate to have staff with great
personality and wine knowledge.
Charee, Doug, Jane, Sue-Ellen, Tom and
Sarah will always do their best to make
your visit an enjoyable one. They enjoy
what they do, they’re proud of the
products they sell, and they are excited
about what the region has to offer. The
Grampians is a great place to visit, call in
some time and say hello!
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OUT AND ABOUT
February Bushfires
The Guthrie family made a brief visit to
the Yarra Valley during the July school
holidays to offer assistance to fire
affected wineries. Some 6 months after
that fateful February 7th day, they could
feel the devastation of different parts of
the valley, a house gone but the next
house intact, the ferocity of the fire on
the ridges (eg. Skyline Road) and the
impact to wineries and vineyards, not
to mention the terrible loss of life.
Given the enormity of the clean-up and
reconstruction, it was still a surprise to
see how slow the recovery was
occurring with building sites still being
cleared and insurance claims still being
settled some 5 months after the event.
And hence issues such as vineyard
rebuilding and pruning were only just
being considered.
One such winery they visited was Yarra
Yarra owned by Ian and Annie
Maclean at Steels Creek. They lost the
winery, museum stock from 1983 to
2000 and sections of their 9 ha
vineyard. In Melbourne at the time,
they returned to the scene after Black
Saturday to find their stone winery burnt
to the ground but their timber house
next to it untouched. Some close
friends have got together to provide
some special fruit for a 2009 vintage.

Kevin 0418 530 471. Its very simple really:
“Meet 7.45am daily at Kevin’s
woolshed, Kilmore East, free breakfast,
make your own sambos for lunch,
happy hour with one free beer or glass
of wine per night, free dinner and free
accommodation. 2500 volunteers have
helped to date, no fencing skills
required, just your will to assist.”

Birthdays
Some special birthdays need to be
acknowledged. Former Grampians
Estate Director Richard McLoughlin
shared a major milestone where he is
happiest—tasting wines at Yarra Valley
wineries.

If you can spare any time, go to his
Website: www.blazeaid.com or ring

The 2006 Friends Sparkling Shiraz now
has 3 trophies to its name, whilst a 2006
Rutherford Sparkling Shiraz will be
released soon. The 2006 Rutherford
evolved from the 2006 Garden Gully
sparkling base, which was on lees when
Grampians Estate took over the
business.

A similar milestone
was celebrated in
fine
style
by
another
former
Director Max Ervin.
Both Max and Pru
celebrated a round
number!

Australian Pruning Championships

You may or may not have heard of
Kevin Butler or BlazeAid. A local
practical farmer who recognised the
enormity of the rebuilding job on farms,
he has been co-ordinating a fantastic
volunteer effort rebuilding fences for
months on end in the Kilmore to
Kinglake area.

The 2005 Streeon and 2006 Friends
Reserve Shirazs are still for sale, both
continually receiving great acclaim.
The 2007 Streeton will be released with
the November newsletter.

Only 60 odd dozen of the 2008
Pollyannas Pinot has been produced so
order soon!

Last but not least,
our new sheepdog
Scarlett turned one!

Another visit took us to Bruce Matheson
not far from the Macleans, where
Grollo was finishing the clean-up job on
his house. Bruce, a neighbour and 3
children harboured under the house
during the fire storm, escaping as the
house caught on fire but long enough
for the fire to have passed.

WINE UPDATE

Held annually in Ararat in July,
Grampians Estate was once again represented by its vineyard manager Bob
Stapley. After finishing 2nd the previous
two years, Bob was well fancied in early
markets. However despite finishing with
the quickest time, some dodgy vines
brought him undone in the quality
stakes. With a first prize of a set of Barco
electric pruners valued at $3000, Bob is
back in training for 2010.

Just 20 dozen of the 2003 Mafeking
Shiraz remain. It is a genuine cool
climate style, medium bodied, lots of
pepper and spice and is currently
drinking superbly.
The 2006 Garden Gully St Ethels Shiraz
made from 60 year old shiraz vines has
added another gold medal (Cowra
Wine Show) to its Top Gold at last year’s
Victorian Wine Show. Halliday “...rich,
textured, complex...Rating 94”
A
serious wine, will definitely benefit from
cellaring.
The 2007 Garden Gully Riesling has
strong lime, lemon flavours, a classic
match with seafood, whilst the
Gradeen Gully Takay maintains its
popularity. Sourced from Rutherglen, it is
as usual a mix of years of vintages. The
older material in the blend provides
weight and depth of flavour — the
younger wine
lightness.

adds

freshness

and

GRAMPIANS ESTATE
WINE COMPANY
Tom and Sarah Guthrie
366 Mafeking Road, Willaura 3379
Phone: 03 5354 6245
Fax: 03 5354 6257
Email: info@grampiansestate.com.au
Web: www.grampiansestate.com.au
Cellar door: 1477 Western Hwy,
Great Western. Daily 12—5pm.
Cellar Door Ph: 5356 2400,
Fax: 5356 2405

Martin returned a couple of weeks later
and was duly nabbed by the president
Ruth Brain to do a spell as goal umpire.
His version: i'd been sitting with the
president when someone came up and said
the fellow doing the goal umpiring had done
the juniors and the reserves and needed a
break. the president looked up and down
the boundary line, as football club
presidents around australia do when yet
another volunteer is required and none are
about. that's when i volunteered. her eyes
narrowed. i saw that she was assessing her
man. her last words to me as i walked towards the white coat and flags were, "now
don't you bugger this up". some would say some have said - i did.

Grampians Grape Escape

Graeme Jocobs and Kelvin Donnan
f r o m L an dm a rk i ns pe cti n g the
Grampians Estate vineyard.

NEWS
Regional Business Heroes
Tom and Sarah Guthrie featured in the
Small Business Regional Heroes
photographic exhibition this August.
Grampians Estate was chosen to be
one of 16 small businesses from regional
Victoria in the Energise Enterprise – Victoria’s Small Business Festival. The theme
for this year’s photographic exhibition
was ‘regional heroes, inspiring people
running successful businesses”.
Encouraged by a
good friend Kate
Norton,
Sarah
entered Grampians
Estate
in
the
aw ards,
w hich
opened in Bendigo
before moving to
Fed Square mid
August.

Buckley attends training
Nathan Buckley and No 1 member
Martin Flanagan were the guest
speakers at a Pumas dinner earlier this
year. Nathan is pictured with Fraser
and Cooper Heard and Ford Guthrie

Fast Eddie was again the draw-card at this
years 2 day festival held in beautiful weather
on the first weekend in May in Halls Gap. A
record crowd meant getting in the A Team:
Dan, Charee, and a special person all the
way from Canada, Andrew Bartle.

Sheepvention
Some 25,000 people over 2 days visit
‘Sheepvention’ in Hamilton (SW Vic) each
year. A strange place to promote wine you
may well ask, however what began as a
sheep show with a
competition for
farmers to test their latest invention, this event
has grown to become one of the largest
trade events in the country.
This year saw the introduction of a
designated wine and produce pavilion, with
cooking demonstrations and wine lectures.
Lyndey Milan from TV fame and Riccardo
Momesso from Sartis in Melbourne cooked up
a storm in front of a host of would be ‘master
chefs’ whilst Tom conducted 2 talks on his
favourite topic sparkling shiraz; its
history,
how its made and when best to drink it, which
of course is as often as possible.

Joke of the Week
Osama Bin Laden decided to send
George Bush a letter in his own
handwriting just to let him know he was
still in the game and wasn’t going to let
up on the American infidels. Bush
opened the letter which contained a
single line of coded message:
“370H – SSV – 0773H”
Bush was baffled, so he sent to the FBI
and CIA. They couldn’t solve it so they
sent it to M16 and Mossad. They were all
stumped so as a last resort they sent it
to the Australia equivalent ASIO. Within
a minute, ASIO emailed the White
House with this reply. “Tell the President
he’s holding the message upside
down.”

Upcoming Events

Where else can you sample an entrée
from Jaques Raymond, tapas from
MoVida, a main course from Verge,
and a dessert from Fifteen? At Taste of
Melbourne, discover up to 45
mouth-watering dishes from 15 of
Melbourne’s award winning restaurants.
The line-up is impressive: Circa, Oyster
Little Bourke, The Press Club, Nobu, Silks,
The Brasserie bu Phillippe Mouchel, etc
etc.
A selection of the finest wineries from
Australia and New Zealand will also be
showcased, including Grampians
Estate! So come and see the team. For
details: www.tastefestivals.com.au

Cellardoor at Southgate. Oct 4/5
Following on from the huge success of
the annual Cellardoor at Southgate
held each March on the banks of the
Yarra, a new event has been added to
the calendar for October 3rd & 4th.
A slight variation will be the inclusion of
boutique beers, the new name being
the Southgate Boutique Wine & Beer
Cellar Door.
The Grand Final will be done and
dusted by then, real spring weather will
be in the air, a time to get out and
about.

Dunkeld Mosaic Festival. Oct 31
Huge numbers are expected in Dunkeld
on Saturday October 31st for the
Dunkeld Mosaic Festival, a key
attraction being the opening of the
Myers Family garden to visitors for the
day. Opened publicly only once
before, it attracted 4000 visitors.
Amongst the other attractions there will
be a market at which Grampians Estate
will have a stand.

Federation Square Western Victoria
Showcase. Nov 4 & 5
Come along to this very popular event.
4.30 to 8.30 pm, this year once again
during Cup week with the Thursday
being Oaks Day. Hopefully this year the
trains won’t break down on the way
home from the Oaks.

